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ALUMNI RENDEZVOUS 
They began to gather on Monday aCternoon， 

the day before the big party. When dinner was 
served in Qne of Castlewood's great r∞ms， 
川 neteenof Aramco's annuitants and wives were 
.1回 adysunk in a pleasant sea of .What are you 
doing now?" and ・00you remember when __?11 
Aher dinner， they loaCed 00 the club's wide 
patio， for the day had出enwarm， and the breeze 
and the lights o( Pleasanton below added to the 
pleasure of reunion 

As the evening advanced， more couples 
checked In， and the party grew in numbers and 
enthusiasm. A {ew energetic males deried the 
laws of gravity while they halanced on rickety 
chairs to paste a sheet 00 a sheltered wal1. The 
sheet made a satis(actory background for the 
projection of some travel pictllres.... Who ever 

heard of an Aramcoite without travel picturesヲ
Some ofthe spectators dozed comfortably through 
the showing， others expressed admiration for the 
pictures at the right tir昭島 thephot噌Tapherwas 
pleased accordingly， and an atmosphere o( good 
fellowship prevailed. (Note: The modest photo-
grapher was Phil McConnell， and the pictures 
we陀 ofa S陪 rrapack trip which he had taken a 
couple o( weeks previously.) 

A late breakfast on Tuesday morning was 
the choice of most peoplej but even before break-
fast was finished，同warrivals were b開 akingin 
to confuse dist悶 ctedwaitresses trying to serve 
ham and eggs between hand shakes， hugs， and 
kisses. Andy promptly established his reception 
table and began to sell lIckets (or the evening 
gathering. A few ambitious amateur photographers 

Banquet. At the s~akers' table， left to right: Mr. and Mrs. lJIalter lJIilson， StelJe and ElsωSweet， Sug剖 Tesar，
McConnell， ElJelyn and Andy Anderson， Loιs and Lu.cky Lu.ckenbaugh. (More banqu.et pictur目。何回ges5， 6 and 7.) 



started to operate for the iπerutable record. And 
through the rambling rooms and out on the patio. 
vibrations oi chatter and laughter rose higher 
and higher. The party was in full progress. 

By n∞n， over Slxty田rsonshad registered 
Lunch wasn't an event; it was simply a confused 
po川 ofpr曙resstoward the ultimate objective 
of a large evening ahead. People ate between 
greetings. 

Activity dropped during the warm hours of 
afternoon; as a number slipped away f町 brief
naps to strengthen the ancient (町 shallwe say， 
mature) bodies ior a strenuous evening. But still 
the田 w arrivals came and the steady roll of 
chatter strengthened. By four o'clock， most of 
the naps were completed and the na押erswere 
returning to the turmoil， determined 10 make up 
f世 timelost. 

Lunch . . . . 0 cOllfused poillt of prosress 
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The official c皿 ktail hour started at six 
o'clock on the patio; but問。plewere so inter-
ested in each other's tall tales that about half 
叩 hourwas required to drive them from the 
lounge into the open. They were having too much 
fun to bother about moving. For the next two 
hours， the patio was a turmoil of squeals，laughter 
and talk in general. The guests were in full 
control --having a whale of a time. When dinner 
was served， they moved into the wide dining hall 
and spread to the long tables， bringing the din 
and rattle with them. There was no head table 
adorned with dignitaries; but inasmuch as some-
one had to run the event， Andy and Evelyn 
Anderson and Phil and Gertrude McConnell did 
cluster around the microphone set on the table 
at the end of the r∞m. 

The皿 alwas goOO; but food wasn't as im-
凹rtantas talk; so， talk took precedence with 
most people. uf course. if the food had been bad， 
this attitude might have出endifferent; but 50 
long a5 it wa5 good， it formed問 relya pleasing 
background to the main objective: conversation 

Around ten o'clock， most問叩lehad satisfied 
the demands of hunger and were 開 adyfor the 
next adventure. According to plan， there were a 
few welcoming remarks by Andy， followed by 
short talks by half a dozen annui同 ntsde5ig陪 d
10 a5割引 inthe recalling of old r田 mories.lt wa5 
a light program and a commendably short one. 
Before eleven 0・clock，it was iinished， and the 
guest5 were free again to move about and visit 

FarewelIs are a nece5sary part of gathering 
together --farewells a5 heartielt as the earlier 
greetings. Farewells and good wishes， until we 
meet again. 8y midnight. only a handful were left 
on the darkened patio overl∞king the lights on 
the plain below， speaking again in 50ft and 
ea5y tones. 

The party wa5 over; its memories were 
beginning・

~ 

Abo凹 F.，晶司 ，.田10:Clrde S叫 gort，Lu Weber. 
Leonord Sweener ond lPal~ Schmidt 

RigM. lack Mathωon laughs with 
Morgaret Fitzgemld 

~ 

品。凹.T..l，刷LOUshboro.Ted Nietltomu (，白，.ω
camuaJ. 80bby Lou&hboro and lVolt Ha闇師

R・8"ι MarieR.叫ん E凹 lyn0/ Nelson. 
R回 $ Nelsoll. Isabel 8eckwith. Cal 
Ron and Earl 8ec/rwith 
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On The Patio 

A bagail Duncan. 
Gladys and 10M 
Rogen， and lValt 

D皿".



‘岡，

。EarlDuncan， Tibbie Weber， Abagail Dunc師 ，Clyde 
George Johnson and Lu Weber 

C白 perGee， lJ'ar問 nHodges， 
C. Timberlake and Elsbeth Ru.shmer 

Mrs. Regan and Mrs. Walt Schm・dtseated， 
d白gailD師団nand Tibbie Weber s臼 nding
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The Club 

The Castlewood Country Club was at one 
time part of the extensive Hearst pro問~rties ， and 
famed for its elegance for nearly _half a c_~ntury. 
OriginaIly， it was the home of Ph回出 Hearst，
mot-her of the late publisher， Williarn Randolph 
Hearst. When turned to commercial use in the 
late nineteen thirties and for many years there-
after， it was popularly referred to as the old 
Hearst Ranch. Today， the Club's central buildings 
consist of a charming， rambling pile of wood and 
masonry， a combination of the old and the new， 
where certain modifications have been made in 
recent years to meet the needs of modern living 
and playing 

lt has become a bit weather beaten with time， 
restl昭 ontop of a pictu目 squehill， surrounded 
by rolling country covered by ancient trees and 
the smooth green of a golf course. It is a lovely 
an占comfortablespot in the Spanish tradition but 
today are gone most of the carved paneling and 
tapestries and mementos of its past grandeur 

The great spaces of its lower floor require 
more than a mere country club to occupy it， 
despite a membership of some fifteen hundred. 
As a result， the management frequently makes 
its facilities available to large groups for 
叩 ecialgatherings such as the Aramco Annui-
taots' party. Probablybecause such entertainment 
is a regular QCcurrence at the club， and practice 
makes伊 rfect，its service for large groups is 
excellent. A more suitable spot for our party 
would have been hard to find. 

Peggy and Ralph Wells and Sergei Tesar 

Complete 

Fall colors， both vivid and mellow， we陀

used in the decorations for the main event in the 
big private dining room overlooking the valley. 

The tables were arranged like a giant fork -
four ・tines・andtbe speakers' table across one 
end. Gracing the tables， together with ta11 white 
candles， were Iong Iow flαral arrangements in 
shades of 問 d，rust， gold and white. Gladiolas， 
chrysanthemums， daisies and gold ribbon 田 sted
00 sprays of fern 

The flowers were beautiful. But it was 
another type of decoration叩 eachof tbe tables 
which delighted all of those present even more 
and reflected the true theme of tbe affair. These 
were small gold oil derricks which had 出en
created from thin strips of balsa w∞d -artistic 
and unique in their origi回 lityand standing about 
eigbteen inches high. on each derrick floor 
陪 sted a miniature rocking chair ingeoio回 Iy
fashioned from white凹陣 cleane問.its tioy seat 
and back of reddish felt. 

With Theme 

Theme 
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F側 ，leftωright: Al刷 Fritzie，
'ge Vivian， I曲 ieVivion 

制 . left臼 right:Larry T:ωeedy. 
首 eOgilvie， Heun Twudy. Bob 
叫 e，Ed Christio1JSen. Elsie Chru-

;en ond Groce Pryor 

マ竺竺ラ 、‘

， 

And 

Lef' r脚 ，frontωback: Pot M.同町 Lloyj
M即時./one必shford.Hor，γAshford a.吋
W'olt Ho回 <n

Right r.叫 J，front to back: Gene Hug~&. 
Ethel H“ghes， Mrs. Chamberlin， Ral同
Chamberlin， Rolph W'ells. Tibbie lVeber 

4 ヂ

nquet 

r脚パeftto right: Homer Wilson. Mrs 
011. Les lorge田 011，Mourine lorgenson， 
11 Hodges， Merle 1I0dges， Cosper Cee， 
e Cee. HCJ:lel Steinmetz 

row， left to right: Mrs. Hotch， Tom 
:11. Mrs. Quiett， Dave Swindig. M同...
Jig. W'olt Dunten 

ltft row. front何白ck:Fred Ha咽 刷.Mrs. 
h刷 M.Mary Marr， To柑 nieHOrT， Pouline 

Left r，叫 frontto ba止 DougMcConllf!仏 ~， Charlotte B叩 'neReynolds 

Marge Kelt. Doug &It， Ruth McConneU' 

R・ghtr，脚.front to back: Fred Hil帥， ~tro叫 front 白血ck: Charlie Voze. 
Palmer， C. Timberlake， Elizobeth R .. '"旬 roVoze， Mrs. Ba~r， Harold Boker 
mer， Mrs. Frukutd 

Leftωright， facing co問団 /， 

King. Carol Keyes， 80b Keyes 
Sidney Keyes， lohn Roger&. Gl 
Roger&， 80b Cooney ond Ceor8 
lo/anson 

80cks師 camera:Mr.!. Nu;， 8i/ 
N・:c.Ellen Cooney 



They Were There 
From rlorth， sOulh， east and west they came， (rom near and {ar， like homing pigeons ont' hu.ndred forty-

seven sUong， their reason the same -reunion山 thold friends whom lime and circumsωIIce had kept apart. Their 
represenl叫 何回salmost出回aed町 thepo叫 sfrom which they came -Sau.di Arabia， 8ahrain， Beirut， The 
f1ag~， Neω York， Missourι • Oklahoma嗣 dup an.d dOWII the lJIest Coast. There were Aram∞. B叩 coαndTapline 
副削帥 醐師dtheir刷凹$;theTe was a 50n and there叫 sa d.αughter; there帥 sa charmιng and well knQwll mothe作

目ーlaw;there were bachelors and bachelorettes; thereωere preselll employees and their wives; there were (ormer 

employees ond thejr wives; there叫 refriends什om$ocal and斤omBechtel; and品erewere刷 do山 ofemployus 
who came to join the cιrcle o( (riendshιp their loved ones could回 tbe present臼 enloy

Anderson， Mr. & Mrs. A. L 

Ashford. Mr. & Mrs. 11. T 
Baker， Mr. & Mrs. lIarold 11 

Beckwith， Mr. & Mrs. Eαd 
Bevan， Mr. & Mrs. C. F. 
Bιgger， Mrs. R. J. 
Brau.n. Mr. & !tIrs. Charles 
Brickhouse， Mrs. A. A 

Carpenter. Mr. & Mrs. A. E. 
Chamberlin. Mr. & Mrs. Ralph 
Chri.stiansen， Mr. & Mrs. E. W. 

Colwell. Mr. & Mrs. Obert S. 
C回 ney，Mr. & Mrs. Robert S 
D凶 C師 . Mr. & Mrs. Earl E 

DUllten， Mr. & Mr5. Walter C. 
Enyart. Bluford Claude 
Fahey. Mr. & Mr5. Wm. E 
Freelarui， Mr. & Mrs. Mace D 
Fritzie， Mr. & ，¥Irs. lIerbert W 
Cee， Mr. & Mrs. Casper T. 
Crumm， Mr. & Mrs. IJ'IαtSOft 
/Jall， Mr. & Mrs. W. S 
lIa"調 nll， Mr. & Mrs. Fred W 
/Jaftsen. Walter F. 
lIaskell， Mr. & Mrs. A. F. 
lIatch. Mr. & Mrs. Tho刷 ，E

lIenry， Mr. & Mrs. S. B. 
lIilton， Fred 
1I0dge， Chαrles M. 
/lod/(cs. !t1r. & ，¥Irs. W. F 
/lughes， Mr. & Mrs. E. M 

JOMson， '¥/r. & Mrs. Ceo. V 
Jones， Capt. & Mrs. J. R 

Jorgensoft， Mr. & Mrs. L. W 
K.elt， Mr. & Mrs. Douglas M. 
Keyes， Mr. & Mrs. Robert L 

and dau/(hter， Carol 
Kiftg， Mr. & Mrs. Robert F 

aftd son， Jerrγ 

Laftgsdorf. Mr. & Mrs. Cayftor 11 
Lebkicher， Mr. & Mrs. Roy 
Louf.hboro， Mr. & Mrs. Robert 8. 

Luckenbau/(h， Mr. & Mrs. M. L 

Marr. Mr. & Mrs. Tho"山 E
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Saratoga. California 
Walftut Creek， California 
Saftta A皿 .Californio 
Oakland， Cαlifornia 

Los Angeles， California 
5an F rancisco. Calιforniα 
Aptos， Cali(ornω 
Beirut， Lebanoft 
lIunμngton Beach， Cali(omia 
Concord， Calιfornia 
市 chmoruJ， Cali(ornia 
Modesto， Cali(orniα 
Paradise， Cali(orftia 
Walnut Creek， Califor刷 a

5anta 8arbara. Calι(orniα 
8akersfield， California 
Oakland， Cali(OI唱 α

Cold lIill， Oref.on 
Redwood City， Cali(orftia 
Pomona. Cali(ornia 
5an F rancisco， Cali(Of'nia 
Oakland， Califo問団

5aft Ra(ael， Cali(omia 
El5obrante， California 
Lafayette，-Californ叫

5anta Bar白ro，Calι(omια 
5an Francιsco， Calι(ornia 
Ncw York， Neω York 
5aft F rancisco， Califo間同

R田 Taftura.5αudiArabia 

5anta Monica， Califor似 a
Forsyth. Missouri 
8eiru.t， Lebαnon 
E l C errito. Calιf併"，0

品cramento，California 

Denver， Colorαdo 

Klamath River， Cali(ornia 
lIillsborough. Cali(ornia 
Los Catos， Cali(omia 
SepulveJa， Cali(orftia 
Daftville. Cali(ornia 
Paradise， Cali(ornia 

Mathison， John L 
McConnell. Mr. & Mrs. Douglas D. 
McConnell， Mr. & Mrs. P. C 

Miller. Mr. & Mrs. C. V. 
M田 re，Mr. & Mrs. Lloyd L 

Nelson， Mr. & Mrs. RusseU A 
Niethammer， Ted 
N山 ，Mr. & Mrs. Whit(ield 5. 

Ogilvie， Mr. & Mrs. Robert C. 
Palrner， Mrs. K. S. 
Pinck問 y，Mrs. D. T. 
Potter， Mr. & Mrs. Charles M. 
Pryor. Mi.ss Crace 
Qωett， Mrs. E. F. 
Regan， !tIr. & Mrs. Frank IP. 
Reynolds， Mrs. Clwrlotle 8rowne 
Rogers. Mr. & !tIrs. John M. 
Ross， Mr. & Mrs. Calvin W 
R回 h耐 r，Mrs. L. H. 
5chmidt， Mr. & Mrs. lPalt 
Shaw， Mr. & Mrs. Lee L. 
Singelyn， Mrs. E. C. 
F itzgerald，品's.Margaret 
5teinmetz， Mrs. Ceo. C. 
Stephen， Mrs. Ceorge 
5tepney， Mr. & Mrs. A. H. 

Sωeeney， !tIr. & Mrs. Leonard 
Sωeet， Mr. & Mrs. 5. C 
Swigart， Mr• & Mrs. Clyde A. 
Sw同 dig.Mr. & Mrs. David 
T esar， Sergei 
Timberlake， C. 
Tweedy， Mr. & Mrs. La.吋
y，副 er，Mrs. Mary Jane 
Vivian， Mr• & Mrs. George T 
Voze， Mr. & Mrs. Charles 

Weber， Mr. & Mrs. L叫 lu!rC. 
Wells. Mr. & Mrs. Ralph 

lPilliams， Mr. & Mrs. Guy S 
Wilson. Mr. & Mrs. Hamer C. 
Wilson， Mr. & MI町 . rralter 
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M四 loPark. California 

Ras Tarwra， Saudi Arobia 
Ojai. Cal・fornia
Denver， Colorado 
Dhahran， Soudi Arabia 
San Raμel. Coli(omia 

Rio Vista， Cali(ornia 
Paradise， Cali(<<nia 
San Froncuco， Cal・(Of'nia
50n Francisco， Cau(Of'nia 
8eirut， Lebanon 
8akers戸eld.California 
F，自国，Califot"nia 
Richmond. Cal，・(ornia
白 kland，California 
San F ranci.s co， ColifornUJ 
lPalnut Cr~ek， Cali(ornia 
Paradise， CaLi(ornia 
Oakland， California 
Bahrain 
Ta(t， Cali(ornia 
DIw'"加 ，5audi A.rabia 
50n Franci.sco. Cali(ornia 
8aker.sflωld， California 
San Francisco. California 
50nta Bar.白 ra，California 
Placerville， California 
New York， New York 
San Francisco， Calif. 
Dhahron， 5audi Arabia 
5an Franci.sco， Califomω 

San Fronci.sco， California 
Jacksonville，品egon

TIu! Hague， Holland 
A.tιoch， Cal，・(ornia
Liver，間 re，Cali(ornIa 
Nαpa. Cali(ornia 

Dhahran， Saudi Arabia 
Willits， California 
Okmulgee， Oklahoma 
Sausalito， California 

Th~ Three Musketeers 

Luckenba噌h
Hodge 
Tellar 



A game o{ Bridge 

At lunch -Vi 10M3， Capω同

'01m lone3， Helen Brick. 
hou.se and Nit.a Pinckney 

Bob and Sulney Keye3 with 
Gertrude and PhμMcConnell 

Connie Stepney ond Ruzh McCoNlell 

' 
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Objectives of AI-Ayyam AI-Jamila 

5ince Al~Ayyam Al~Jamila is strictly the 
annuitants' magazine， the over-all objective is 
to make it as interesting and as helpful to its 
readers as is possible. In order to accomplish 
this， there are a number of new features in the 
wind， some of which were begun with the 
September issue. 

For example，“The Book Shelf" reviewed a 
new book on the Middle East. Others will be 
reviewed from time to time -books which may 
be helpful 世 justfun to問 ad.Some will be 
serious， some not. The idea: perhaps you hadn't 
run across them yet and just might be interested. 
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There will be an occasional thought provoking 
item which we hope will provide the individual 
with an idea here and there of how to better serve 
his community and indirectly himself. 5uch was 
the "F∞d For Thought" feature in the 5eptember 
lssue 

A wise man was once heard to say that 
“laughter is the best medicine--both preventive 
and curative no doubt. With this in mind AI~Ayyam 
is also trying to make room for things on the 
lighter side， and not leave the full問 sponsibility
for smiles and chuckles to Phil. 

Our magazine has always been and will 
continue to be an instrument for announcing 
retirements and keeping everyone posted on 
where the Refugees are located. A complete and 
up-tcドdateaddress list is d日 tributedonce a year 
(in time for addressing Christmas cards). Al-
Ayyam then tries to目 P町 tall changes as they 
。ccurunder the section entitled“Mail Call.-
This wiU enable those who so wish to keep their 

individuallists current. 

During recent months there has been a 
growing interest in Al・AyyamAI-Jamila. This is 
particularly true among those who a問 orwill be 
getting ready for retirement within the next few 
years. The Field recently requested that six 
hundred and fifty copies be forwarded to Arabia 
for distribution and use 

This seems to emphasize one thing above 
all others -a sincere interest in those who have 
already reti陀 d. But it becomes more than 
curiosity about one's friends and the desire to 
keep in touch αcourse， it is interesting to all 
of us to know how a friend is spending his time-
in what efforts he is engaged. Many， however， 
have oot yet decided on the direction for their 
energies. For these， the knowledge of another's 
activities may provide the idea needed for self 
application. The constructive features of re-
tirement provide a vital factor in planning this 
phase of our lives in a manner which will reap 
the greatest rewards. 

It is hoped that AI-Ayyam AI-Jamila can 
greatly expand this particular function. 5uccess， 
however， can be accomplished only with the help 
of the annuIlants. Re問 mber，AI-Ayyam has no 
detectives or roving repotters and must 問 lyal-
most entirely on direct word from the annuitan回

themselves. 

This brings up a point which was recently 
raised about the art of storytelling・Veryfew of 
us are blessed with a gift of expression such as 
Phil's. No one should be reluctant about writing 
in， however， just because he d居 間'tsound like 
Phil -the important thing is getting down the 
facts. Whether you are busy playing， hobbying， 
traveling， working (be it Cull町 parttime) -we 
are all interested in what you are doing and want 
to hear from you. 50 please send in the details 
and let the editor of Al・AyγamAI-Jamila get the 
gray hairs over fancy phrases， punctuation and 
split infinitives. In that way you'll出 rightin 
style， t∞. If you've noticed the periodicals 
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lately， almost everything seems to be coming out 
these days噛 astold to sか and-so." 

Travel is a subject which can provide almost 
endless material for use in the newsletter. Many 
orthe annuitants today find themselves exploring 
parts of the world which were not usually en-
countered in the globe-circling days of their 
preretirement. Here again the September issue 
carries such a case in point with・Island
Interlude." One should not necessarily shy away 
from comment 00 a general area because it has 
出enmentioned prev同 usly.The Caribbean for 
example is so rich in history， beauty and interest， 
that it alone could provide material for many 
issues of our magazine. Also. different戸 ople
often do different things and see things differ-
ently in the same places. $0， for the reader who 
hasn't visited a spot at all. two reports that 
differ appreciably can be better than one. 
Material must first出 sentin， however. before a 
travelogue or commentary can show up in print. 

Plans for an occa剖 onalfeature having a 
“way back when f1avor" were being drawn up 

even before the Get-Together， with its thousand 
and one 問 miniscences，and this issue's Sand 
Pile in which Phil looks back over his shoulder 
Wh.，do Phil・sstories of yesterday bring to mind? 
Surely each of us has many of his own. ¥Ve would 
Iike to throw open the doors for an“1 Remember" 
column 

It is ho凹 dthat Aramco's historical picture 
files will provide some interesting material for 
illustrating such a series. Also. some of our 
readers回 yhave pict町 esof the early days in 
Arab同 whichthey would be willing to loan for 
this purpose. Any pictures (they must be black 
and white) provided r町 useinAI-Ayyam would be 
appreciated， treated kindly. and ret町 nedto the 
owner intact 

A since問 effortis being made to make Aト
Ayyam AI-Jamila a magazine of substance and 
enjoyment.lf it is accomplishing this end as time 
goes on， we would like to know -likewise， if it 
appears to be falIing short of its goa1. Tbe ooly 
source of such information lies with the readers. 
and a response from them will be welcome indeed. 

Watch these men! They are armed 

and should be considered dangerous! 

Above: FrerJ gets readyω 
五"白 Philcovers 
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8elow: Step. te"se and alert， 
wotches as Phil，叩 to"0 g田 d，
剖耐 andprepares臼 ，h∞t

Echoes 

People talk. you know. and we eavesdropped 
on a nullI:ler of the visitors at the同 uslonupon 
their arrival in New York - visitors meaning 
nonannuitants who were there，like the employees 
who are stiIl waiting for the diploma which will 
entitle them to a place on the refugee roster. The 
rep町 ts were glowing. oft 目 peatedand ve町
interesting. The things we learned....well. here 
are some. 

That it t∞k seeing to believe it possible _ 
that a gathering the size of the Get-Together 
could be held with not a single sour note through-
out the entire affair. 

That although it has been several ye町 S

since many of the annuitants 問 tiredthey all 
look better and happier t吋 aythan when they 
started their 同 tirement.This just conIIrms 
Phil's report. but it comes from some completely 
unbiased sources. 

That everyone ap陣 arsto be doing what he 
or she has wanted to do for a long time. and 
whether it 日開81estate， insurance 町 con.
struction， it is the mo陪 enjoyableand satisfying 
becatLSe they don't have to do it. 

That Bob King. in maki暗 hiscontribution to 
the program. said it looked to him like the 
annul同 ntswere 8 lot busier now than they had 
see冊 dto be in Arabia. 

That Herb Fri阻止.whose present enthusiasm 
for retirement seems to confirm Bob King's 
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Doug and Ruth McConnell (stancu"g). Ceorge JOM.on. 
Lloyd and Pat Moore. Mimi John.so1l. Andy and 
Eve1r" A"duso" 

Fac;噌山田""'''

Lou Lucke"bol 
Peg Ifelu嗣 d

Alice Ha&kell 

contention.回 y8he's worki暗 aneigbtdayweek-
he's on the job f町 fiveand it takes three to 
keep their place in shape. 

That Roy Lebkicher's amusing reminiscences 
at the dinner evidenced a facet of rus Dature 
which came as a surprise to田 町 Thosewho 
had known him oDly during working hours bad 
liule 叩凹rtunity to enjoy the depth of his 
sense of humor. 

h That Al Haskell was thwarted 時 peatedlyin 
日 at.temptsto obtain the f100r during the pro-

gram (could be he's lust noe upon his rules of 
parlimentary procedure). He was finalIy permitted 
to introduce his canine friend in verse and was 
able to relax happily thereafter 

That no contribution of Phil McConneU's is 
ever complete without his rendition of "Old 405・
This time， however. an unidentified (10 now) box-
Iike stringed instrument took the place of bis 
usuaI guitar 

That an exceptional bond of friendship 
exists among those who have been associated 
with Aramco at different times and in different 
ways. This was emphasized by the large number 
of ex-employees whose presence can best be 
explained by their desire to join friends whom 
they hadn・tseen for so long 

M That noone wasmorehappzlywelcomed山間
ary and T ommy Marr -a heart warmin/it tribute 

to courage and devotion 
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lnasmuch as tms Is a special同 S田 ofAト
Ayyam AI-Jamila， 1 Ceel that 1 should try to put 
sometlung special into this column， something 
to match the special ex伊 rienceof the annuitant 
gathering 8t' the Castlewo吋 CountryCluh 

Now that this excellent party is past， 1 need 
to make a confession. Although 1 drove n酬 hto 
attend the gathering， hoping for the best， 1 admit 
that 1 had some misgivings as to the success of 
the venture. After the years o( separatioD from 
Aramco， 1 ex田ctedthat many o( the group would 
be strange to π.e. I expected that a(ter we had 
warmlyshaken the hands of old Criends and sworn 
that they didn'l 1∞k a day older I we would find 
little to talk about. We'd be reduced to discussing 
the weather and our latest stomach-ache. 

But it didn't work that way. It is true that 
the weather did crawl into the discuss問 1，be-
cause the Bay A問 awas having a hot speIl; but 
the weather had to fight alI manner of other 
subjects of conversation conversation that 
usually started with screams of welcome (ollowed 
by hugs and kisses (1 tasted so冊 。fthe best 
lipstick I can問 member)， and leaped around the 
place without effort from that point onward. 

All of you 8t one time世 another，have at-
tended or given a凹 rtythat was about as exciting 
as an old dish rag; and you also have auended 
or given the same ty陣 of凹r吋 at8nother time 
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and discovered that everything was clicking， 
that the ，l;tuests had taken over and that everyone 
was having the ti冊。ftheir liv田.You seldom 
know why， but you do know that one party was a 
howlin，l;t success and the other one wasn't. WeU， 
theCaぷlewoodpartywas one howling， screaming， 
chattering， back-slapping success 

1 did hear出atold gag that ・Youdon 't look 
any older than the last time I saw you; -but what 
surprised both Gert四 deand me was that it was 
tru~ in most cases. Most of tbe group didn't look 
older than we問問m出redthem. Matter of fact， 
in most cases， they also looked healtbier than at 
。町 lastmeeting. Did only the healthy ones co~e 
to tbe partyヲIcan't say. But on the basis of the 
Castlewood gathering， J'd s町 thatthe Aramco 
annultan臼 a陀 doingvery well， thank you 

1 don't want to leave the impression that the 
success of the party was due entirely to the 
annuitants. We ha"d i~portant help (rom a number 
o( old friends: Aramco" employees from the F~el~ 
。nho冊 leaveand some Crom the New York 
offIce.。ldassoelates from Bahrain.and some of 
our 民chtelside kicks. Nor was it exclusively 
a gathering of senior citizens; we had a pleasing 
sprinkling of younger問。plewho gave a lift to 
the occasion. 

I'm s聞 yfa those of you wh。couldn'tbe 
there. You missed a rare ex田rience:the general 

friendliness and g∞d feeling that enveloped the 
Castlewood gath町 ingon September 16th. 

A gathering such as ours at Castlewood is 
bound 10 give the “I陀 member-Club a field day. 
As the years increase， so does the size of the 
stories -which is fine with π'IC so long as the 
stories are entertaining. 50， bef町 esomeone else 
gets the f1oor， I'm goiRg to spin my own yarns 
drawn from the early days in Arabia. 

The time that 1 re冊 mberbest was from late 
1941 to early 1943. J had come to Arab日 from
Bahrain at the beginning of that period， after the 
wives had been evacuated because of the war 
th開 a1.The year and a halfthat (ollowed gave me 
the profound ex問rienceof living with a handful 
of men and two women nurses， almost刷 lated
from their homeland while the th問 atof attack 
grew around them - approximately a hundred 
Americans叩eratinga concession as large as 
several western states， living in part off the 
land， and producing as much oil f町 ourNavy as 
possible with the worn-out equipment left from 
earlier development. 

I 同 memberour Cirst wedding. Ann 5nyder， 
。neof our two nurses， was maπying Bob WilIiams. 
I 冊目mberthe old theatre and 山 田agerde-
corations of white flowers - all the white 
oleander blossoms that our camp possessed. 1 
remember arriving a few minutes late - and 
seeing the solid block of seated men all wearing 
dark coats with the white lines of collars 
showing above the c曲 ts.J'd forgotten that we 

‘It happen~d thisωay _. 
Mrs. Mμler， .Pu""-Mill~r， Connie St叩"1
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.11 h.d問削larstore suits. 1 remember the bride 
and the gr∞m (he had a dark suit， t∞)剖anding
beCore the minister imported from Bahr副 n，- 1he 
three beneath an arch of the oleander biossoms. 

¥Ye had known of Pearl Harbor for only a few 
weeks. ¥Ye were unpleasantly alone， n01 knowing 
what might happen next; but we had a wedding. 
To間.that wedding was a symbol of the attitude 
of our small gro叩 totake events in stride， to be 
prepared to meet trouble when it came， but in the 
meanti冊， not to become panic-stricken. As 
Americans， we had learned certain forms con-
nected birth and marriage and death. ¥Ye did not 
pr叩国eto forsake those forms and the traditions 
they represented， merely because our enemy was 
on the I曲目.

And there was a lighter side of remembering-
like the ti隅 thefish froze in the Gulf. Well， 
they didn't actually freeze， but the results w奇問
much the same. That was in the winterof 194ト42，
one of the most severe of my 1ime in Arabia. The 
low tem酔raturesand the bitter wind caused a 
great deal of suffering among the Arab workmen; 
and there was evidence that some Arabs died 
from exposure. We were building a pipeline 
along the shore of the Gulf， to connect Ohahran 
with the oil sh叩pmg凹 rtof al-'Aziziyah. In the 
early morning hours of several of the bitterest 
days， the 間 nworking on the shore noticed a 
number of large fish floating in the shallow 
water， like sticks of drift wood. The Arab work-
町羽enpromptly waded in and collected the fish 
(which we陀 stiffand， to all appearances， dead)， 

Ell~n and 80b Cooner， Bill Nix 
and Claud~ Enyart 



then laid them on the bank above the reach o( 
the WQves. Later， as the sun rose and warmed 
the sand， the fish began to flop around. Some of 
them flopped back into the water and swam away 
before the Arabs noticed what was happening 
and killed those that hadn't escaped 

1 was a(raid that you wouldn 't believe that 
one: but that is what a numher of presumably 
，el日ble戸oplereported. Seems to冊 thatCal 
Ross was on that pipeline job. He might be able 
to say whether the st町 YlS true. 

l問問mberthe days before the airport was 
buElt，tbe days when those who were returnmg to 
Amerlea departed from the khobar PIer for Bahra1ZB 
and a sOAC plane; and 1 remernber the standard 
ritual for male home leavers. With the launch 
some fifteen to twenty feet (rom the pier， the 
depa山 ngtraveler was s田ededon his way町
ro~r hus-kies who grabbed him by the arms and 
legs， and tossed him and such clothes as he 
might出 wean曙 intothe Gulf. When he rose 
sputter1ng tothe surface，he was permuted to 
swirn to the launch where syrnpathetic hands 
dragged his dripping carcass ab回 rd.All males 
went in unle5s they were ill or disabled. We 
managed to stop this gentle parting ge5ture after 
we observed that the heads of one or two victims 
cleared the edge of the concrete pier onl y by 
inches as theycurved into the Gulf. A concussion 
didn't seern to be a suitable requirement (or home 
leave; 50， the practice was drop~d at the ur~~t 
request of our then Sa(ety Engineer， Andy 
Anderson 

Below: Sergei TesrM， Bob品1Ig，Charlie Hodge， 

C141Jlk Enyart， Casper Gee 

And this talk about home leaves recalls the 
time when Floyd Ohliger suddenly received word 
that Pan Arnerican had agreed to return fiiteen of 
0"'皿 nto America. Many had been in Arabia for 
from three to four years because of the problems 
of wartime trans凹rtation.Prior山 eson milit釘 y
olanes and on commercial planes under military 
co附 01(the 。向transportationavailahle) couldn'l 
be obtained. Then， without warning， the word 
came through about dinner time that the lucky ones 
had to be叩 B.I羽田nbefore noon the next day. 

Most of those due to depart were drilling 冊 n
spread out in deser_t operations. :"11 ~hrough .~he 
night， cars we問 dashingover the dune5. Men 
were shaken (rom sleep with the harsh demand 
that they grab their pants and whatever J:.ap問ned
to be ha.ndy， jump in a car and head for Dhahran. 
They dri(t~d -io aIl through th~ ~~g~t -and all 
through the night， the houses of Ohahran were a-
I;ght. r町 rew戸oplecared to 51eep and rniss the 
(a~ewe ll party. As the sun rose over the Gulf， the 
entire camp staggered to the pier and .th~ waiting 
launch. rhis tirne， no one wa-s dunked. It was an 
emotional parting， in spite of the wise cracks. 
Hand clasps were hard and tight. We waved them 
over the horiz.on -those who we目 goingho間 .

Half way to Bahrain，山 launchst叩開dto make 
contact with a returning launch carrying a number 
of our group who， while in 8ahrain， had heard the 
good news and were hurrying back to tell their 
rriends good-bye. As you ~now ， a drillin~ m~n is 
supposed to be sure-footed on a greasy rig flc崎町

but the shifting deck of a boat is something 
else -and in the enthusiasm of that meeting in 
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ForegrolJnd: Abagail D師団n，Gertrode McConnell， 
Sidney I(eyes， Zel14 Leblr.ιcher 

RigAt: Step Stepney li.suning while Mace Free14nd 
ulls aboUl the big one that didn't get a!岨 y.

LゐydM，四時，Merle Hodges， LlJcky' LlJclr.enbalJgA削 d

lVarren Hodge8 

Nellie and Al CarpenterωitA 
Mr. anJ Mrs. Harold Balr.er 

the Gulf， Skinny Oaniels went overboard， bright 
home leave suit， ex問 nSlveca冊目， watch. and 
alt. They fished around and saved what was 
worth saving， including 品川町，同)0>口ngin the 
knowledge that the trad ition of swimming part 
way to Bahrain had been preserved 

There was a war on in those days. We were 
reminded o( that fact at approximately th川 y
minute intervals throughout our waking hours 
We had been bombed once -a comic opera 80rt o( 
bombing; but we never knew when it might be 
repeated mo同 efficiently.¥Ve were trying to ship 
as much oil as回目白leto the Bahrain refinery 
by way of our leaky old barges and， at the same 
time， keep one or two drilling strings operating. 
We lived with shortages， we dreamt of shortages， 
we tied drilling equiprnent with wire， we made 
steam in ancient leaking出 ilers，none of which 
had a right to stay in one piece. We lived off the 
left-over (αXI supply of the previous expansion 
program (some o( which was pretty good) and 
what we could glean from the country. Remember 
Steve Furman's farm at N町ma:the scrawny cattle 
he (attened， the sheep and the gaz.elle and the 
chickensヲ
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The chickens! Rernember the incubator? 
Some one produced the bright idea: why not 
make an incubator and raise our own chickensワ
No one had experience wi1h making incubators， 
so far as 1 can remember; but there we陪 menm
Casoc capable o(回 king'most anything. So， 
the incubat町 wasbuilt and someone discovered 
data on proper hatching tem問ratures.When the 
Arab employees learned o( this plan， they were 
sure that American craz.iness had 問 achedi1s 
limit -but when the chickens started to appear， 
they also knew it was another American trick， 
(or anyone should know that only hens produce 
chickens. When the second batch of eggs was 
placed in the incubator， the Arabs asked that 
one o( their number be perm山 edto剖 ayon the 
job at all ti田 s10 watch tOO machine. After this 
request was granted， they kept someone on guard 
day aod night， just to be sure that the Am陪ncans
slipped no chickens into the box目 Theywere 
told that the eggs should begin to hatch about 
the nineteenth day; and when the nineteenth day 
passed without chicl冊目. they were j ubilant 
8ut when the eggs began to pop on the twentieth 
day， and when mo陀。penedon the twenty-first， 
they gave up. 



Tommyand MaηM""担 lk山 thSidney Keyes 

Earl Dunc(Jn waits 
his turπto do b出 ι-
ness凶品 Andy

80b C四回yanJ Dave Swindig 

8ut if our Arab friends didn't know all about 
chickens， they did know much about camels， and 
the profit to be made from using them to haul 
supplies. Re田 mber the ti田 when camels 
replaced trucks for Casocヲ

In the Call of 1942， wear a.nd tear had red皿 ed
。urtrucks to the point where we couldn 't trans-
port enough supplies over the sand dunes to 
support our one rig drilling at Abqaiq. So， Cal 
Ro'ss and that fabulous man of the desert， Khamis， 
started to round up Bedouin and their camels to 
carry lubricating oil， dri11ing mud， cement and 
similar materials from Ohahran to the field. A 
cameI couldn 't carry drill pipe and casing， but 
he could caπy sacks of dry mud and cement -
and even drums of oil 

The financial arrangements were simple. For 
each sack of mud or cement， or drum of田 l
delivered at the drilling location， the camel 
driver received a chit worth so much when p開 -

sented to the Ohahran office. As the 8edouin at 
that lime placed no value on the materials that 
he hauled， he had no incentive to keep them. He 
could get the chit， which he could exchange fo~ 
c凶.s油h，o叩nl匂yb均yd血耐e副li川 n町nn暗19sacks and drums in good 
condition; so， he went to great pains to avoid 
loss. 1 have seen sacks careful1y sewn with 
twine and patched with hide and leather. 

Cal and Khamis were surprised when Bedouin 
with over 500 camels問仰向edfor the haul. They 
had expected a fraction of th悶 number;hut there 
were the 8edouin clamoring for sacks and drums. 
S∞n， they were arguing ~ith each other Cor the 
right to load their camel5. 

Then 50meone 問 ported that the Bedo山 n
we悶 stealing5acks of cement. A check show~d 
that a certain group were loading their camels 
several tir間 aday. As the round trip to Abqa!q 
required山 eeto four days， the ce冊 nt曲VlOUSザ
was not 出叩gdelivered where it was wanted 
50. the 5couts went out (l imagine that， as usua!， 
Khamis was the man) and fo-und the cement. It 
wasn't being stolen; it simply was being cac~~d 
behind a sand dune a few mi1es distant. The 
E晶h凶d品。叫u旧inof one t凶rib出ehad f匂1唱gur問edthat w刷 it山hs回。
m同an町yc目.，冊Y噌怠副lst旬。 hauls剖up附plie同es払 theiob would ~ 
f日l叩OlS

started to develop t山he剖irprivate dump out 01 
sight of 。叫the槍erB島ed。叫u叩JI川川"問n.They planned to deliver 
to -Abqaiq after they had coliected a comCorf:able 

back log for employment. And there have been 
ce巾 ln19n町 antAmericans who have thought that 
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AnJy (Jnd E凶行nwke (J刷rtinibre(Jk 

the Bedouin didn't know all the angles. 

As 1 said， we tried to deliver oil to 8ahrain 
in those days， by hauling it from al 'Aziziyah to 
Azzallaq in leal山 19harges towed by decrepit 
tugs. Some of the boys swore that they had seen 
fish swim through a hole in one side of a barge， 
and minutes later， swim out through a hole on the 
other side. While that may have been a slight ex-
aggeration， the fact remains that we never were 
ahle to stop all the leaks. We worked as hard then 
to deliver ten thousand bar問 Isa day as we did 
later to deliver a million. 8arges frequently 
had to be 陀 movedfrom service and patched. 
About the time one was repaired， another would 
go aground as it was hauled through the twisting 
channel to 8ahrain -or the engine of one oC our 

A lma and Herb Frit%ie fa口 ng山 camera
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Now that must have been (J 8師 done -ー
Roy Lebkicher and Nellie Carpenter 

ancient tugs would quietly die， leaving tug and 
barge to ro11 helplessly as they drihed onto the 
nearest sand bar. 

1 remember a Christmas Eve when a storm 
drove the barges together， causing damage and 
threatening to further Iimil our oil deliveries 
And 1 remember with admiration those cussing， 
half寸rowned，near-frozen men of Casoc who 
struggled with those slippery leaking wrecks 
through Christmas Eve， riskingtheir necks in their 
dogged struggle to repair the damage in the midst 
of a howling storm， sliding and slipping， even 
falling into the Gulf -hut completing the job. 

1 r印刷lberso much， although 1 have forgotten 
50 much. 1 rememher the exped山 onto rescue 

The Steve Swuts get acq凶目白d



Claude Enyart stashes hω dinner ticlr.et凶 derDave 

Swindig's凶 tchfuJeye 

tbe British Hurricanes from a sabkhah -the 
gazelle hunts -the soft ball game with Bapco， 
won by Casoc when Carl Lars~)ß craw!ed the l~~t 
刷 feetto home plate -and 1問問mberCharlie 
Davis in his bare Ceet， leading the gang in 
tramping wet clay into the soft ball diamond 
And 1 r印刷割出rthe three strong men oC Casoc: 
Homer Flory， John Ames， and Hank Trotter -
and that wonder man of the desert， Khamis 
Bring間 thetales of your Vikings， your ~10un. 
tain Men， and yo世 coveredwagons， and 1 wilI 
matcb them with stories of Khamis and Flory and 
Ames and Trotter -and mine will be no more 
exaggerated than yoぽ S

Yes. For a time， it is good 何時間mber，to 
recall the achievements and to chuckle at the 
f副 lures.For that is the privilege of man: to view 
the past as the beginning of the p陀 sent，and by 
sod即時， to give meaning to the future. 

w 
ルタ~Jt 

Mrs. Ed Qωett standing behind Gertrude McConnell 

and Zella Leblr.icher 

Special Note 

The Collowing was sent in by Phil McConnell 
with the request that we pass it along. This we 
are very glad to do， although saddened by its 
message. 

“ln early September， 1 received a letter from 
Leila Eyre ~dv i~ ing that 8ill Eyre had suffered 
a bad stroke on May 21st， and had been in山
hosDital ever since. Leila asked me to pass this 
to瓦l-A円 am AI・Jamila，as she wants Bi1l'8 
friends to know of h日 condition.Leila問凹rts
thatBEll-s nght SIde IS paralyzed and that he is 
unable to s四時. He has improved slightly， i8 
able to sit up for a short time， and can Ceed 
himself with bi8 left hand. 

“Leila， of course， has a tough row to b回目

caring for their home and handling the problem8 
of Bil1's illness. J'd like to give her a pat中
the back for the brave tone of her note...at th.e 
ti冊 目 shewas about to attack her lawn， aimin~ 
ëi;~~' a~t tbe grasshoppers， then at the crab and 

salt grass ・
Here-s a qulck remnderof the address for 

those who wish to drop 8il1 a word: ~ilf陀d C. 
Eyre，1610Colusa Street，Cornmg，aCallforma』

We wil1 all 1∞k Corward to 8ill's improvea 

health in the very near future 

Casper and Sophie Gee由4Jnero( the hand at幼e
le(tωがtidenti(ied， but he has their rapt attention 

Candid shot! A 1 
Carpenter didn・t
hold阿 rystill 
for this one. 

Facing山 camera，left， Pat Singel抑制d

Margaret Fiugerald 

Facing the camera. below， Fred Hama1lll， EIsie Sweet， 
Mrs. George Stephen， Gertrude McConnell and 
Zella Leb似cher

Ralph Chamberlin， I/arold 8alr.er. 
To即吋 Ma"and Dave S刷 dιg



WE REGRET 

Around one hundred replies were開 ceivedby 
Andyfrom annuitants and a (ew former employees 
who were田 table to回 withtheir friends 8t 
Cast1ewood. Their cards， letters and telegrams 

/ぺEJ;'四 mefrom literally all over the United States -
何f 叫 Maineto CaliCぽnia，Wisconsin to Texas -from 

.ì' .o~ ゴuモ¥Mexico and from Switzerland. Oeclinat即時間

ふミ也 mostcases included the writer's hope for the 
~1I3い眠ess of the aff剖 rand a町 uest出athis best 

同 gardsbeex回 ndedtothose who could be present. 

A sincere note of disappointment accompanied 
tbe varied reasons (or not being present. Ofthose 
who told whythey were obliged to miss the event， 
six were going to be Qut of the country-Canada， 
Mexico， Europe and East Pakistan -some for 
business陪 asons，some for pleasure. A few had 
already planned vacations in other areas. About 
a dozen said they were (orced to (0目 gothe ex. 
cursion because o( illness， their own or in their 
immedi副 e(amily. Some were just getting settled 
，. a間 whome， so皿 werestill building their 
dream house 
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Bob King with Ru.th and 

Dou.g McCormell 

Cene and Ethel Hughes， ond 
The Charlie BraUIIS 

Mr. ond Mrs. Bill N凶

The Herb Fritlies 
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Oll'chids T。Y 01ll 

How d田 sa gathering such as that at castle-
wood pr曙 ressfrom an idea to a factヲ Notby 
wishful thinking， oot by hoping that someone else 
assurne tbe burden of organization and planning， 
and will do the job. The annuitants in the Bay 
Area who worked to make this gathering a suc-
cess， deserve the deep appreciation of all who 
took part in the affair. Andy Anderson， as com-
mittee chairman， Evelyn Anclerson and their 
hel田rsspent freely in time and effort， 8SS山田d
the cons iderable Cinancial responsibilit y問 quired，
met and handled emergencies as they arose， and 
carried the party through to ilS highly successful 
conclusion. May we intt国uceall o( the mem出向
。fthe committee - their efforts deserve the 
thanks of all who came to Castlewood. 

Andy -“Gee， I'm tired-

Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Anderson 
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Beckwith 
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Christiansen 
品11.and Mrs. Earl E. Duncan 
Mr. a吋胎s.A. F. Haskell 
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Jorgenson 
Mr. and Mrs. Ro出rtF. King 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Lebkicher 
Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Luckenbaugh 
~"，. a.d ~"'s 目 P. C. McConnell 

In Memorium 

After taking ca問。fall of the ex問nsesfor 
the annuuants' gathering， the Get-Toge-.!her 
Committee had thirty six dollars left over. This 
surplus was due to a la噌erattendance than was 
originally estimated and to savings on other 
items such as promotional expense. 

The Committee has donated this surplus to 
The American Cancer Society in memory of 
Richard A. Bramkamp. 
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Encore -By Popular Demand 

Many of the annuitants have expressed the 
hope that this party would mark the start of 
annual or biannual gatherings. Not only were 
these sentiments expressed over and over by 
those who were at Castlewood. They appeared 
frequently in the messages from those who were 
regretfully not able to attend this year's affair， 
but had unbounded confidence in its outcome and 
wanted to be present next time.ln view of the re-
markable success of this event， that hope is 
surelya reasonable one. 

Annuitants of the Bay Area， however， should 
not be ex問 ctedto問問attheirefforts immediately. 
Those in some other area， such as Southern 
California， which also contains a large concen-
tration of annuitants should assume開 sponsibility
for the next meeting. 

Plans for the Castlewood affair were begun 
in Marchj fulfillment came more than six months 
later. It sounds like a long time but hardly 
seemed adequate田町 theend for those who 

carried the big responsibility for the party's 
success. Although a second gathering 悶 a
project for the future， some thought should be 
given to it now while the enthusiasm o( Cast1e-
WO吋 isstill high. This is also true because of 
the tiπ信 neededto plan， organize and execute 
an undert品川go( such magnitude. 

This Came Over The 

Grapevine Too 

That the George John50ns may be moving (rom 
Missouri to Calif世 niaone of these days. Could it 
be that they j ust don 't want to bave to travel 50 
(arf町，he冊目Get-Togetherヲ

MaiR CaHi 

Since the Annuitants' Address List was mailed out last week， it was not origi-
nally intended to include a Mail Call section in the special issue. The following 
~wo a~dr~sses ， however， in which you may be interested; were inadvertantly omitted 
from the list 

Peter Duhart， 804 Baker St陀 et，Santa Ana， California 
Floyd W. Meeker， 124 JeCferson Street， Klamath Falls， Oregon 
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Credits 

The pict町 eswhich appear in this special 
issue were taken by Phil McConnell， Roy Leb-
kicher and" a commerc.ial phot曙 rapherengaged to 
take the banquet shots. Basis for the narrative 
mater且alcame from Phil， Andy， Roy and employees 
who came back to or through New York after the 
Get-Together. Sorry， there just weren't any rep世 回

(rom other annwtants. 
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